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The Reed 
The United Methodist Church of Reed City 

Learn — Grow — Serve — Share 

July 2020 

We’ve Gone Live 
In the midst of so much uncertainty, one awesome 

thing has launched in our church. We are now live  

streaming our worship services on our church Facebook 

page. This incredible advancement is the result of the hard work of many people. 

We would like to thank the leadership team for their guidance (and allocation of 

funds!) as well as our live stream launch team: Mark Posey, Chris Coristine, Steve 

Marsh and Steve Cox. Without all of these people working super hard to bring this 

vision to fruition, we wouldn’t be where we are today. 

That said, like all new things, our live stream continues to be a work in progress. 

Though lots of time was spent testing video and audio quality, there was really no 

way of knowing how things would look/sound for you at home or how all of the 

dynamics of our worship service would affect these things. We have learned a great 

deal already. When we began, we had hoped to stream both to our Facebook page 

and our YouTube page. We learned very quickly that our internet speed only  

allowed for one or the other to be done well. We want to thank you for your input/

feedback as we move forward. Your responses both provide excitement that people 

are using it and help us continue to move onward toward perfection. 

For the time being we will continue to go live on Facebook, but we will be  

posting the full video to our YouTube page and Website following the worship  

service. We are excited to have this means of connection and hope that you find it 

to be a blessing as well. 
 

General/Annual Conference 
If you think way back to last fall and winter you may remember a rumble about 

a possible split in the United Methodist Church. If you’re anything like me you may 

find yourself thinking “Oh yeah, whatever happened to that?” Well, to put it simply

– Covid. The legislation that would have made that happen would have come  

forward in May at our General Conference which was post-poned due to the  

Coronavirus. That gathering will now take place in early September 2021. It’s a 

huge gathering, and that was the earliest the venue was available. Does this mean 

the potential of separation is gone? No, but thankfully it does mean that we can 

take a breather for a moment and focus on the other things that are requiring our 

attention at this time. 

Covid also had an affect on our Annual Conference here in Michigan. Normally 

we would have met the last weekend in May, but, of course, that had to be  

rescheduled. Instead that gathering will happen July 26-28, and it will be virtual. I 

won’t bore you with the details of how the voting will work and all of that, but we 

will be sure to recap it when it is complete. Anyone who wants to observe is  

welcome (there will be some pretty great worship services) and that content will be 

available on the conference webpage – michiganumc.org. 
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10:00 a.m. Worship Service  
Worship Services Broadcast:  

Radio: WDEE 97.3 FM – 10:00 a.m. Sunday  

AND on Facebook and YouTube  
 

OUR CHURCH STAFF: 
 

Rev. Kristen Coristine ...........................................................  Pastor 

Carolyn Sims ........................................................... Office Manager 

Courtney Piercey ........................................ Chancel Choir Director 

Organist .................................................................... Sally Andrews 

 

July 5 
Romans 7:15-25a 

Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30 
“Fight the Good Fight” 

 

July 12 

Psalm 119:105-112 
Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23 

Guest Speaker TBA 

 

July 19 

Psalm 139: 1-12, 23-24 
Matthew 13: 24-30, 36-43 

“Planting Good Seed” 

 

July 26 

Psalm 105:1-11, 45b 
Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52 

“A Mustard Seed” 

         Date                          Theme/Scripture 
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ATTENDANCE AND FINANCE FIGURES 
A Report on our Presence and Gifts for Christ's Church 

 

Attendance:  
June 14 – 40 Sanctuary; 76 Live online viewers 

June 21 – 28 
 

Financial Update:  
General Fund Offerings: 

May 17, 24 and 31 – $4,828.00; June 7 and 14 – $9,051.66 

June 21 – $4,531.00 
 

Income-to-Date (as of 6/22/20) = $81,165.07;  

Expenses-to-Date = $70,792.58 
 

The tithes and offerings that are mailed in or dropped off 

to the church office are a HUGE BLESSING!  

Thank you SO MUCH for your faithfulness to God 

during this pandemic. 
 

A full report on general fund and designated funds  

is located on the wall across from the church office. 

Our Awesome God 
 

When our lives are focused on God, 
awe and wonder lead us to worship God, 
filling our inner being with a fullness we 
would never have thought possible. Awe 
prepares the way in us for the power of 
God to transform us, and this transforma-
tion of our inner attitudes can only take place when awe 
leads us in turn to wonder, admiration, reverence, sur-
render, and obedience toward God. 

— James  Houston, The Transforming Power of Prayer 
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WORSHIP ASSISTANTS FOR JULY 
 

PROJECTION 

5 – Tyler Thompson 

12 – Mark Posey 

19 – Aaron Weiss 

26 – Mark Posey 

 

COUNTERS 

5 – Sandy Gingrich, Lola Thompson 

12 – Mary Clark, Steve & Brenda Marsh 

19 – Sandy Gingrich, Betty Maples 

26 – Sandy Gingrich, Linda Stieg 

 

FLOWERS 

5 – AVAILABLE 

12 – AVAILABLE 

19 – AVAILABLE 

26 – Anna Lee White, in memory of her husband, Ray 

To Our United Methodist Church Family, 

 David and I thank you all for reaching out to us in 

our time of grief with prayers, food and telephone calls. 

Again, we appreciate you all. 
 Love, 

 Joan and David Johnson 

A Prayer for July 4th 
 

Almighty and ever-living God, we humbly 

praise you for the nation in which you have 

allowed us to live. We cherish its wonder and its 

beauty. We are thankful for its fruitful lands, its 

bountiful waters, its great resources and its 

unlimited opportunities. 

We thank you for our founding fathers and 

mothers, and for their foresight, special wisdom, 

and steadfast courage in establishing freedom 

and a lasting document of fairness. 

Stir up within us the will to be good stewards 

of all the blessings of the land we love. Amen. 
The Newsletter Newsletter 
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The Moral of the Story 
Through most of the month of July we will 

be spending time in worship learning from the 
parables. As someone who has loved stories my 
entire life, the idea that Jesus would most often 
use stories to teach right from wrong brought me 
much joy. As a kid I always assumed that the 
entire Bible was made up of stories. I mean, most children’s Bibles 
are. It makes sense; children most easily learn from stories. That is 
after all, the entire reason fairy tales exist. Though it makes sense for 
children to learn this way the question remains, why would Jesus 
use stories when teaching adults? 

There are a few possible explanations for this. Some people  
argue that when Jesus addressed the crowds there were people of all 
ages there, so he spoke in a way everyone could understand. Let’s 
be real, even the most mature among us learn best from illustrations. 
We can understand situations and scenarios far better than  
directions and rules. Jesus spoke in parables, because he knew we 
wouldn’t understand the guidelines. After all, we have been  
debating the meaning of the “Big Ten” ever since Moses brought 
them down the mountain. 

What I really appreciate about the parables Jesus tells is that 
even though he tries to speak in simple terms, the people hearing 
them still have trouble understanding what he means. In at least one 
of the instances we look at the disciples acting all scholarly and 
stoic, only to beg Jesus to explain the meaning the second they get 
him alone. 

So, here’s the thing about the stories of Jesus. Unlike my  
childhood understanding of the Bible as a moralistic storybook, the 
parables and teachings of Jesus are only half of the story. Just like 
the disciples needed Jesus to interpret the story he had told them, so 
too do we need God to explain what the stories mean for us.  
Otherwise, they are just good tales from days gone by. We need the 

Holy Spirit to help us understand Jesus’ stories in the light of our 
reality. The lesson doesn’t change, but the situation it applies to  
certainly does. I am looking forward to seeing what God has to 
teach us as we look back on the parables Jesus told. I pray we can 
hear the words of Jesus as they apply to our current reality. May 
you be blessed and be a blessing! 

Much Love, 
Pastor Kristen 
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Covid Questionnaire  

As we are still working to craft our new worship environment and sched-

ule after our long hiatus, we would like to share your thoughts, experiences 

and preferences. Your answers to the following questions will help guide us 

during the upcoming weeks and months as we evolve into our ‘new normal’ 

and continue to navigate the effects of COVID 19 on the operation of our 

church. 

Please be open with your answers. We want to be responsive and nimble 

to the desires of our congregation, while maintaining the health and safety of 

all of us. We appreciate your time in completing this questionnaire. 

1. Have you worshipped with us at any of the June in-person services at our 

church?  ________ (If “no”, please skip to question #11.)  If “yes,”  

continue with question #2: 
 

2. Did you feel comfortable and welcome at the church?____    

 Please explain: _______________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 
 

3. Did you feel that good care had been taken to ensure social distancing 

and cleanliness of the church environment? _____  Please explain what 

you liked, or what you didn’t: __________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 
 

4. Were the expectations (wearing a mask, contact free offering, distancing 

in narthex/sanctuary) made clear to you?_____  Did you feel they were 

reasonable/adequate?______   
 

5. Please tell us what you liked about the service, or supply any suggestions 

or ideas for improvement in making the worship experience safer: 

____________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 
 

6. What did you especially miss about our worship accommodations to 

COVID-19? 
 

7. Regarding the in-person technology: 

 A. Could you hear adequately? ________ 

 B. Did the projected “bulletin” help you follow the service? _____ 
 

8. Any thoughts on the length of the service, or what could be added/

subtracted to make it more meaningful or enjoyable? _______________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 
 

9. Were the prayers and sermons uplifting and meaningful to you? ______ 
 

10. Were you glad you attended in person? _____ Do you have any other 

thoughts or suggestions to share? _____ 
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Madilyn Allen graduated from Ferris State  

University with a Bachelors Degree in Allied Health  

Sciences, as well as with an Associates Degree in Dental 

Hygiene. She is currently working as a Dental Hygienist 

at Caring Family Dentistry in Big Rapids. Madilyn plans 

to continue her education this fall, working toward her 

Bachelors Degree in Dental Hygiene which will allow 

her to teach clinically at a Dental Hygiene college  

facility.  
 

Elizabeth Buss graduated from Ferris State University with a  

Bachelors of Science Degree in Nursing with Magna Cum Laude Honors. 

At this time she is continuing to study hard to pass her State Licensing 

exam. She plans on continuing her education to become a nurse  

practitioner. Elizabeth would like to thank her church family for their 

prayers and support during her educational journey.   
 

Lindsey (Kienitz) Kemp graduated from Central Michigan University 

with a Bachelors of Science Degree in Exercise Science: Kinesiology and 

Child Development. She is currently working at Covenant Hospital in 

Saginaw as a childcare aide, and is looking into careers that allow her to 

care for and work with children. 

 

Summer Rain 
 

Oh, what is so pure as the glad summer rain, 
That falls on the grass where the sunlight has lain? 
And what is so fair as the flowers that lie 
All bathed in the tears of the soft summer sky? 
 
The blue of the heavens is dimmed by the rain 
That wears away sorrow and washes out pain; 
But we know that the flowers we cherish would die 
Were it not for the tears of the cloud-laden sky. 
 
The rose is the sweeter when kissed by the rain, 
And hearts are the dearer where sorrow has lain; 
The sky is the fairer that rain-clouds have swept, 
And no eyes are so bright as the eyes that have wept. 

 — Fannie Sherrick 
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America’s  

Powerful Document 
 

One of the few remaining copies of the 

Declaration of Independence was put 

on display in Phoenix. A reporter for 

The Arizona Republic asked 11  

citizens why the document was still 

relevant today. Here is a summary of 

their comments: 

 

“It is like a Bible that has been in the family for generations.”  
“It is one of the world’s most precious documents.”  
“It is a living breathing document with basic values  
 underlying it.”  
“It began with some rabble-rousers who believed we should 

be free, that we should be able to choose our own  
 destiny.”  
“The document is very much alive. It’s organic. It is not  
 archival material. It’s real.” 
“I think the overwhelming message of the declaration is that 

it’s okay to disagree with the government.” 
 
A pastor, Dr. William H. Stewart Sr., of the First Institu-

tional Baptist Church, summarized the general consensus 

with these words: “It is one of the greatest documents that 
has ever been written about people seeking freedom from an 
oppressive power.” 
 
While political and personal freedoms are not the equivalent 

of spiritual freedom in Christ, they are blessings that should 

be available to all. Jesus, after all, identified himself as one 

coming to “proclaim release to the captives” (Luke 4:18). 
 

— The Newsletter Newsletter  
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Covid Questionnaire, continued 
 

11. If you answered “no” to question #1 and did not attend in-person  

 worship during June, what were your reasons? (Was not in town, did not 

feel comfortable in group setting, preferred to listen/watch in my own 

home, etc.) ___________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________ 
 

12.  If you worshipped from a distance, were you: Online/Facebook____ 

Online/YouTube_____  Online/Website____ WDEE FM Radio____ 
 

13.  If you answered yes to any of #12, 

A. Regarding the technological experience: How was the audio? 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________ 

How was the video (if applicable)?: ______________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

What was your impression of the content of the service?  

 (Ok, Great, Needs improvement, etc) _________________ 

_____________________________________________________ 

What would be helpful in improving the remote service quality 

or content (other than any technology related issues)? ________ 

 ______________________________________________________ 

B.  Do you foresee continuing your online/radio worship at 

RCUMC for the immediate future? ______ 

Under what circumstances would you return/attend worship in 

person at church? (ex: when COVID is not an issue, when 

masks/social distancing is done, when I feel healthier, etc) 

Please be specific: _____________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________ 
 

14. Have you felt connected to RCUMC during this time of COVID closure?  

______  If yes, what was helpful in that regard? (ex: newsletter, prayer 

chain, informational email contact, phone calls, etc). _______________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

 If no, what can we do to better communicate and connect during upcom-

ing weeks and months?  Would you appreciate more informational 

emails from our church? ________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________ 
 

15. Please feel free to share anything additional about these questions, or 

 any others you may have, by email to rcumc@gmail.com, by leaving a  

 private message on our Facebook page, or by speaking directly to Pastor 

Kristen or any member of the Leadership Team. You may also return 

this survey by mail.    
 

Thank you for your time and patience!   

We remain, together through our challenges and our joys! 

mailto:rcumc@gmail.com
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Our sympathy, love and prayers are extended to the family 

and friends of Robert “Bob” Wetherell, father of Amy Posey, 

who passed away May 27 at the age of 73; Peggy VantKerk-

hoff, former member of RCUMC, who passed away June 2 at 

the age of 70; Roger Sampson, member of RCUMC, who 

passed away June 3 at the age of 71. 
 

 Lindsey Kienitz and Michael Kemp were married May 16 in a 

small outdoor ceremony on a beautiful day! They reside at 4416 

Garner Road, Akron, MI 48701. Lindsey is the daughter of Mark 

and Mary Kienitz. 

 

Booker Lynn Mohr Burns was born June 12 to Brandon 

Burns and Maggie Mohr. Booker weighed 7 lbs. 14 oz. and 

was 20 inches long. He is the grandson of Jackie Mohr, and 

the late Lynn Mohr. 

 

Information Sought for New Phone/Address Directory 
A new phone/address directory will be published in July or August. If you 

have any corrections in your information that is in last year’s directory, please let 

Carolyn know by July 15th. Also, if you are not listed in the directory and would 

like to be included, please contact the church office at 832-9441 or  

carolynsims@reedcityumc.com. Thank you! 

 2 – Terri Weiss 

 4 – Andrew Vanderhoof 

 6 – Christina Hamner, Wayne 

 Renaud, Tyler Thompson  

 8 – Mark Zook, Adam & Tisa 

 (Thompson) Betz (A) 

 9 – Jonathan Bow 

10 – Pastor Kristen Coristine 

12 – Brittany (Cassidy)  

 Adrianson, Don Bluhm,  

 Alicia Hill, Gary Todd 

14 – Kevin & Ellen Rambadt 

17 – Sheila Teesdale 

20 – Harry & Charlotte Stuck (A) 

21 – Michelle Beilfuss,  

 Madison Callaghan,  

 Tim & Dorothy Bregg (A) 

23 – Elizabeth Buss, Phil Noder 

24 – Nancy Crookes,  

 Gene Saladin 

25 – Marilyn Jones 

28 – Don Bow, Gwen Ford, 

 Darin Kohl 

29 – Aaron Weiss,  

 Phil & Maureen Watson (A) 

31 – Mike & Tammy Solis (A) 

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 
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People Sought to Make Phone Calls 
During the stay at home order, Carolyn worked from 

home on Fridays making phone calls to folks who we don’t 

often see out and about. Since Sunday Worship has  

resumed, Carolyn is back working in the office on Fridays. 

We are now seeking people who would be willing to make 

phone calls to check in on some of our folks. If this is  

something you would be willing to do, please call the church  

office (832-9441) or Pastor Kristen (810-252-4547). 

Thank you! 

 

Would You Like a Sunday Bulletin Mailed Each Week? 
At this time, weekly Sunday bulletins are not being printed. They are available 

on the church website, and the Order of Worship is projected on the screen. If 

you are worshipping from home during this time, and would like a bulletin 

mailed to you (and are not already receiving one), please let Carolyn know. 

 

Bring A Can of Tuna Fish for the Food Pantry 
What a joy it has been to see the contributions to our Food Pantry! During the 

month of July, we are asking for donations of cans of tuna fish of any brand or 

type. You may leave your donation in the hamper next to the front door of the 

church. Thank you for all of your gifts! 

 

The Importance of  Prayer 
 

Prayer is the Christian’s life. Though every 
other ordinance be attended to, yet if this one 
be neglected, all is in vain. It is as impossible 
for the soul to be spiritually alive and active 
without a punctual course of fervent and  
believing prayer, as for the body to be alive 
and active without breath. 

Prayer has more influence on the sanctification of the soul 
than all other ordinances. It is going directly to God to receive 
the life-giving Spirit according to an absolute and often  
repeated promise: “Ask, and it shall be given to you; seek and 
ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you.” 

— Edward Griffin 
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Leadership Team News 

It seems strange to have to remind ourselves that this is 

“mid-summer,” as we seem to have completely missed spring, and 
will just as surely be surprised when we find ourselves “suddenly” 
making fall preparations. During our time away from one another, 
the calendar has moved along as it is sure to do, but it sometimes has 
felt like time has been suspended. It’s hard to know what to do at any 
given moment in time! We trust that the Lord will provide, that He 
will keep us safe, and that His plan will be right for us. After all, God 
is good all the time. All the time, He IS GOOD!  Yet, we are  
sometimes unsure of direction in the midst of a world torn by unrest 
and dis-ease, as well as by the COVID disease. 

At RCUMC, we are still “one week at a time” through the  

summer. Fall church activities are in flux. We continue to do our 
best to ensure the safety of our congregation as we move forward to 
enjoying more togetherness in proximity to one another. 

Our church is here, and we are responding to the “new abnormal” 
with the best information available to us. We are learning a new kind 
of patience and the understanding that we will need to be adaptable 
and flexible. Please look for updates and email correspondence from 
the church as changes take place, and know that your prayerful 
consideration for our church is always appreciated. Your continued 
financial support will help keep our church on solid footing and will 
ensure that when we’re able to resume full activity, we’ll be ready to 

roll. 
With all this in mind, we are looking for your feedback. If the 

church has your email address, you have likely recently received a 
survey seeking your thoughts regarding our current worship  
experiences. The survey also follows this update, so if you’ve not  
already done so, please complete and mail it to the church office.  
We want to hear from you — so include your additional thoughts, 
ideas, concerns, and comments for our consideration. Charting our 
course for re-openness will not be a straight line, and we are  
considering all options. Tell us what your comfort level is, and how 

we can best serve one another as a congregation as we go forward. 
We welcome your input! 

We can’t plan much with certainty at present. We don’t have solid 

answers to questions about “when will ________happen?”  We can 

assure you that we will move forward with care, we will try to offer 

meaningful options for worship, and we will make every effort to 

make in-person participation in the life of the church as safe and 

healthy as possible. God bless EACH of you; God bless ALL of us! 

We are STILL in this TOGETHER! 
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Cancer Concerns: Mary Kienitz, Bruce Leusby (Linda Stieg’s brother), Rose 

Stieg (Linda Stieg’s sister-in-law), Jennifer Formentin Renaud, Father Joe 

Fix, Jan Leusby Sims, Homer Filley (Nancy’s brother), Lonnie VanHorn, 

Geoff Barto (Madelyn Barto’s son), Greg Hornbaker  

 

On-Going: Doris Pontz, David and Betsy Randall, Jerry and Sonia Peters, 

Norma and Don Bow, Pam Prichard, Stefani Thompson, Ezra Sims 

(Tammy Solis’ dad), Lois Bregg, Pat and Roger Mitchell, Butch and Jane 

Porteous Johnivan, Rick Noder, Angie Kailing (niece of Joan Williams), 

Marilyn Hicks, Jay Ball (David and Nedra’s grandson), Tim Near, Judy 

Dettloff  
 

Homebound/In Care or Rehab Facilities: Rod Rugg, Janet Brinker, Gwen Ford, 

Mildred Williams, Joe Formentin, Doris Bittner (step-mother of Sonia  

 Peters), Brent and Marla Sims (Gale Sims’ parents), Mary Coon, Eleanore 

Califf (aunt of Linda Owen) 

 

First Responders and those in the Military:  

 Active Duty: Tyler Jones (grandson of Marilyn Jones) in Air Force,  

Deployed to Jordan; Major Adam Betz (husband of Tisa Thompson Betz) 

stationed in Washington DC; Cameron Clark (grandson of Mary Clark) in 

Army, stationed in Wahiawa, Hawaii; Kyle Card (grandson of Bob 

Goldammer) in Army, stationed in Sembach, Germany; Corporal Darrien 

Sweet (grandson of Linda Sweet), deployed to the Middle East; Jonathon 

Platt (grandson of David & Nedra Ball) USMC; Brittanee Sayer 

(granddaughter of Gretchen Sayer) in Army, stationed in Poland; Tiffany 

Delcastillo (step-grand-daughter of Gretchen Sayer) in Air Force, based out 

of S. Carolina, deployed worldwide; Shayna Sayer Burke (granddaughter of 

Gretchen Sayer) in Air Force Military Police, stationed in Dover,  

Delaware; Major Paul Clifford (son in-law of Jane Porteous Johnivan) in 

the Marines, stationed in California; Jeremy Forman (grandson of Georgia 

Forman) Commander of Air Born Military Police in North Carolina;  

Jordan Jones (grandson of Marilyn Jones) in Air Force deployed to United 

Arab Emirates 
 

 National Guard: Michaela Reed (great-niece of Karen Webb)  



Calendar Pages Calendar Pages 


